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By John Burkhardt
The SUNY Board of Trustees voted

Wednesday to bar discrimination or
harassment against students or
employees based on "private expression
or sexual orientation."

The action, which came as a surprise
to both students and administrators at
Stony Brook, was generally greeted
with support

A handful of students in the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance (GALA) office cheered
and clapped when told of the trustees'
action. 'We've been lobbying for a very
long time to get that passed," said Paul
Halaj, GALA's treasurer. "I think it's a
shame that it took so long." He said it

common, and all you have to do is read
the walls around here to see that."

Dawn Hopkins, president of the
Health Sciences Center Chapter of the
United Univerisity Professions, the
union representing most faculty and
professional staff, said the union sup-
ported the trustees' action. "I'm very
pleased that they made this statement,"
she said, explaining that the union's
position is that employees should be free
from all froms of discrimination.

Haber and Halaj said GALA had gone
to University President John Mar-
burger last year requesting that the uni-
versity issue a policy statement like the
,one the SUNY trustees just passed and

that he had declined. They said that he
-didn't seem to recognize discrimination
against gays and lesbians as a problem.
'I'm just glad that it happened in spite of
President Marburger's refusal to do
anything about this," Haber said.

Marburger said the Stony Brook
administration had not issued such a
policy statement because they knew that
the SUNY trustees were working on it
He said that the language and format of
anti-discrimination policies were gener-
ally based on federal anti-
discrimination laws but that there were
no federal statutes against discrimina-
tion on the basis of sexual preference. As

(continued on page 11)

was very common for gay students to be
harassed and that SUNY's new policy
might not change much, but it would at
least establish that discrimination on
campus is wrong. He said gays were
often insulted and bothered and that
while he had not experienced discrimi-
nation in grading, housing or hiring,
stories of such incidents were common.

Other gay and lesbian students
agreed, saying that they had to change
rooms until they found a roommate they
could get along with and were often
afraid of letting people on-- their hall
know their sexual preference.

Steven Haber, a former student and
GALA officer, said, 'Harassment is

11ok, dwmonstrators participate in last night's candlelight vigil.
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Trustees Adopt Gay Rights Policy
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In Weekends:
Halloween Treats,

Brainstorm, Under Fire

And More

Students Protest U.S. Military Polio y
Candlelight Vigl E s
Dy of Demnonstration

By Andrea RBo erg 17

Inspired by the United States' invasion of Grenada,
an informal coalition called by one of its members the
"No Frills Alliance," held a rally yestdy in profess
of U.S. military involvement in Lebanon, Latin Amer-
ica and Grenada.

At its peak, about 300 people joined the rally, which
was held at the sundial in the academic mall. Partici-
pants circled the sundial, chanting IoaIs and carry-
ing signs and banners, of which ome read, 'No More
Blod d" and "How Many More Must Dier The
rally lasted almost four hours.

Members of a number at groups were involved in the
effort. Many i them groups belong to the Cultural
Center, which include minority groups such as the
Haitian Student Orgwi artion, the Latin-American

Ognization. Cultural Center President Roder
Owens mid that he oppo_ the invasion of Grenada
becu "it's basically an a s moe, and I think
it's totally ridiculous tha they claim they awe going to
set up a democracy when weournlves don't haveone.'
A number of people addremed the rally which had an
open microphone. Among them we to members of
the department of Poet Henry and Bruce
Hare. Henry called the lte Prime r Bishop,
who was overthrown in Grenada before the American
assault,"a remarkable leader anid the bishop regime a
progresiv regime. He called the murder of Bishop

a crime but he said he did not believe that military
intervention was "the particular way to deal with this
crime." He added that he did "otbelieve that the medi-
cal students on the island we in aw danger. 'I think
the invion itself did moe to put the ts in
dIuge than any internal conflicts in Grenada," he
said.

Brow are also stated his oppoution to U.S forces
in Grenada. "We he mad, old, suie ilk.iiot that
AM rUnin this nt." e mid e wer the
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Afterh of Lebanon and Grenuada A aults
ON -

Reports

_ ,-

Washington-President Reagan charged the Soviet
Union last night with encouraging the violence in both
Lebanon and Grenada. It is "clear a Cuban occupation'
of Grenada had been planned, he- said.

"We got there just in time," Reagan said.
'The president said the foremost mission of the

American invasion of the Marxist-ruled Caribbean
island was to guarantee the safety of U.S. citizens.
The nightmare of our hostages in Iran must never be

repeated," he declared. Reagan also vowed that those
responsible for the bombing in Beirut that killed 225
Marines and sailors "must be dealt justice. They will
be.

In a television address to the nation, Reagan said.
Yhe events in LIbanon and Grenada, though oceans

apart, are clsely related. Not only has Moscow
assisted and encouraged the violence in both countries,
but it provides direct support through a network of
surrogates and terrorists."

'It is no coincidence that when the thugs tried to
wrest control over Grenada, there were 30 Soviet
advisers and hundreds of Cuban military and paramil-
itary forces on the island," eagan said.

'Two hours ago," said the President, "we released
the first photos from Grenada. They included pictures
of a warehouse of military equipment, one of three we
have uncovered so far. This warehouse contained wea-
pons and ammunition stacked almost to the ceiling,
enough to supply thousands of terrorists.

"Grenada, we were told, was a friendly island para-
dise far tourism. But it wasn't. It was a Soviet-Cuban
colony being readied as a major military bastion to
export terror and undermine democracy. We got there
just in time.".

Reagan said the United States had initially assumed

that several hundred Cubans working on an airport
runway on the southern part of the island could be
military reservists. 'As it turned out, the number was
much larger and they were a military force," Reagan
said. "Six hundred have been taken prisoner and we
have discovered a complete base with weapons and
communications equipment which makes it clear a
Cuban occupation of the island had been planned."

About 3,000 American troops have landed on the
island since a pre-dawn invasion Tuesday. "It is our
intention to get our men out as soon as possible," the
president said, but didn't give a timetable. He mid the
operation 'Is now in the mopping-up phase."

"Regrettably," he said, Cuban President Fidel Cas-
tro 'ordered his-men to fight to the death and some did.
The others will be sent to their homeland." -

Reagan said he ordered the invasion because of an
urgent request from Grenada's neighbors "that we join
them in a military operation to restore order and

.,democracy in Grenada..." -
Reagan said thatin Lebanon, the United States "will

do everything we can to ensure that our men are as safe
as possible."

He said there was strong circumstantial evidence
that the terrorists responsible for the bombing were
the same that destroyed the American embassy in Bei-
rut several months ago. But he didn't identify any
group. He said the obvious purpose of the attack was to
weaken American resolve and force the withdrawal of
American and French troops from Lebanon.

"Can the United States or the free world, for that
matter, stand by and see the Middle East incorporated
into the Soviet bloc? What of Western Europe's and
Japan's dependence on Middle East oil?' Reagan
asked.

The fIur other New Yorkers known to be dead
are Lance Cpl. Harold Gratton, 19, of CA s;
Ronald shallo, 22, or Hudson; Pfc. Craig Stock-
ton, 18, of Chili and Lance Cpl. John McCall, 20,
of Preece.

Mrs. Beverly Schultz tearfully said of her 19-
year-old son, "He said he couldn'it t to get out
ef there. He said he loved us and missed us."
Hours later, they were informe that their son
had died in the bombing. The Schultzm were
"stunned" by the death but Mr Schult added,

lt's what he wanted. He was very proud to serve
his ountry." Schultz joAed in Jy 192 one
month after his high shool graduation.

- Oer fhmili peferred to keep their grief
private. Gratton's epfatr, Robert ncuoci
contacted by the i d Press said *no com-
mmt at this Wm" when asked about his steuon.

MrLs Dom Shallo said her nephew had endisted
in the Marines nearly 4 1/2 years a. ewer to
join the service depi his ntsw e He

wanted to gin vy badly,' said Mrs. Shall&
"he pered he didn't o but he was happy to
be a M n. The Shalln had spoken to der son
during an 'r and rl trip. 'He calld home last

Monday, id Mrs Shallo.
The & mIIy ae rd eW and on dur-

ing the three days of witg d were sigtl
eoraged by the delay. 'It was very dffi-
cult...the w w ry said Mrs.

hallo. But the kow the time "Mt, we
thought the chan of his being alive vei

betebr"

As of yesterday afternoon the U.S. Defense
Department had confirmed the deaths of five
New York state residents in Sundays terrorist
bombing of Marine headquarters in Beirut,
Lebanon.

They are among 221 U.S. servicemen killed
Go when a truck loaded with explosives crashed into
m the Marine barracks at the Beirut Airport

Eight New Yorkers have been repo-ed as miss
O ing and eight as injured, according to Pentagon

< F \On the NBC Today Show Thursday morning,
g the mother of injured Marine Pfc. Michael Bal-
° co watched her son at an Army hospital in
s Wien, Wet Germany, and mg1, "I can't
S wait to put my arms around you, Michael." His
L mother, Mrs. Raw Lgfy had bow informed her
z Won was d Mond, but hours later got a

= call fronm im. Mostpe edon'tbeieve in mira-
cles, but I had one tody," Mrs. Lay said about

L the mistae. At leat two Utift families were
s still awaiting word Thursday morning on the

(A status of rdv who were stio Ied in Beirut
No news has come about IL Randy
I Poe, 289 and Marine Cpl. David Tollertm, 20.
Inn wre tidme thatsoem by when I dont hear
my bad new, the more I think Ws O.K.," said
Eriea Toblerton, the Marines mother.

One d the killed Now Yorbers was Marine
Lance Cpl. Scwtt Sehuh of Keed vilk, whoee
letter was d by his prts Wed y
jus a few hours befoe they were told be was
ded.'

Soviet Union Encouiraged Lebanon,

Grenada Violence : P~resident Reaga] I1

AP ptto
Ronald Reagan said U.S. fore found "a dear Cuban occu-
pation" when they invaded Grenada this week.

Five NYer s Added to Marine Death Lis it
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- By Glenn Tavern&
The State University Board of Trustees approved

Wednesday a prpse 1984-86 budget of $1.336 bil-
lion which calls for no tuition or dormitory rent
increse The budget] includes only mandated
increases," id Donald Blinken, trustee and chairman
o( the board. 'There is no room for cutting*"

-I The proped budget seeks a 12.4 percent increase-
or $174 million- over the current year's budget. The
-budget also asks the state to increase its share to help
close the $174 million gap. The total proposed budget
has the state providing $1.007 billion; the remaining
$348 million is to come from student tuition, dorm
rental, hospital income and other revenue

Seventy-five percent of the budget's proposed
increases cover mandatory expenses, including
faculty and staff salary increase which were nego-
tiated in their union contract, campus building repairs
and the rising cost of supplies.

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton expressed the
need for an adequate staff "to prevent further erosion
of staffing levels of plant maintenance and instruc-
tional support areas and to avoid satffing deficiencies
in hospital operatons which could lead to income loss."
Wharton also said that 'in recent years, the university
has been doing more and more with fewer and fewer
people. While the total position numbers may appear
to be large in the aggregate, the effect of the decline on
individual campuses can be very critical,"

For example, Wharton said, in 1975 SUNY was
supported in its operations with 34,318 funded posi-
tions. By the end of the current year, he said, this
number will have been reduced to 31,637. 'But these
positions must support virtually the same number of
students as in 1975," he said.

In pursuit of the goal of an adequate staff, the pro-
posed budget also calls for the restoration of 319 posi-
tions which were cut in the current budget and
'recommends the selective establishment of 1,352 new
positions.,

Of the proposed new positions, 607 are slated for
hospital and clinical operations. "The vast majority of
the additional hospital positions were critical to the
opening and continued operation of a new 540-bed
teaching hospital at-..Stony Brook," Wharton said. An

Statesman/ Corey van der Unce

Statesman Dhotosc/Mike Chen

SUNY Chancellor Wharton (top right) expressed the need for an adequate staff in coming up with a budget plan, while Jim
Tierney, student representative to the board, hopes for the additional SUNY funds outlined in the proposed budget. At left is
the SUNY Central Academic Building.

year's budget. If next year's proposed budget is imple-
mented, the new and restored positions proposed-
excluding hospital posts which are required every
year for growth and expansion- amount to 1,064 posi-
tions, an almost complete restoration of this year's
cuts. Marburger called the proposed budget "a very
modest request" which would put SUNY almost where
it was a year ago. "I sure hope we get all those [new and

.restored] positions because the net would [still] be that
we would lose," Marburger said. He also said that
because of the large number of positions removed from
the SUNY budget this year, it is important for SUNY
to get what it is asking for so that the quality of educa-

(contniued on page 10)

additional 280 new faculty positions would also be
created under the proposed budget to help meet
planned enrollment increases, The remaining new
positions would be used for specialized academic
areas, academic support, library and student services
and maintenance functions.

The proposed restoration of 319 positions includes
the redirection of 50 faculty posts to the engineering
programs at SUNY Buffalo and here at Stony Brook.
'I'm very pleased an engineering initiative is part of
the trustees' budget because we desperately need engi-
neering faculty," said Stony Brook's University Presi-
dent John Marburger.

About 1,100 positions were cut SUNY-wide in this

A

He said that the organization sympa-
thizes with the parents of Baby Jane
since many of its members work with
handicapped children, -However, he
hopes Washbur-insuccesdful in appeal-
ing the Appellate Division's decision.
"Does the court have the right to kill a
child?' Williamson asked.

Williamson said he has received
phone calls from people from as far as
California who want to adopt Baby
Jane. Theme people already have child-
ren with problems and understand the
situation, he said.

According to Newsday, Washbun
received the tip about Baby Jans situa-
tion from a representative of Birthright,
an ar ization which wnitwn s such
cases. However, the spokespei
declined to comment on the Baby Jane
sian

James Rh Ctiln, ommunity rela-
tions directr at UnAW ty Hosital,
aid the l has no official oonnt

on Baby Jam Doe.
A. A Carton, a biol p eor

be r wo sec fiafise in gm'os , i
*Uthat Righta-toufe ognztOn hm
nO right to imo ir dfiiton af
what tleisA co rding to Carbw, tbe

t-ti is i d
e sion dbete a

m said that abomt 20 ymar ac iswf

gave birth to a baby with an extra
chromosome who suffered from multi-
ple birth defects. After learning how
severe the baby's defects were, Carlson
said he discussed the baby's condition
with his wife and physicians and asked
the doctors,'please don't do any heroics"
to save the babys life. The baby was
given nee y medical attention but
no extreme measures were taken, as
requested by the Carlsns, and the baby
eventually died.

Carlson said he would have found it an
Moutrwe if someone intervened" in his
aitudion. 'Intimacy between parent
and physician should be honored,' said
Carlso. What the Right-to-Wfe organi-
zation is doing, he said, is an "intrusive
invasion of privacy."

According to Carlbon, the surgery in
quaesin lbr Baby Jane would probably
indude a skin Craft to cover the open
lesion of the spine in order to event
further infection. A shunt would be
made to drain the fluid from the brain
and relieve the preure on the brain,
Carbon said. rHwever, he sid, a shunt
is only beefitial if the brain is normal.
'It would be bard to ay bow tonc she
might live be o the complicati
o d dae ae and o pobes
lCarbo said. After onrgory, the baby
w l d d i m onti-

n %enceW elp kidnwwdiaeaia*d suffer
from ^lOof m RdiMl brb e

nd.

nutrition, medication and placement of
a covering over the exposd spine. How-
ever, attorney Lawrence Washburn, a
'Right-to-Lik' advocate, was infbrmed
of the situation and filed a petition to the
State Supreme Court to order the cor-
rective surgery for Baby Jane. Weber
was then appointed as the baby's
guardian.

Last Thursday, Supreme Court Jus-
tice Telvyn Tannenbaum orderd the
ssrgery for the baby after hearing the
testimonis of the parents dds ad
Weber. However, the Appellate Div-
ision overruled Tannenbaum's deevisin
and unanimously approved of the alter-
native nt to the operation

During this time, Baby Jane Doe hs
beeome the center of controvery an
mdral and legal issu eocer nnug
court-ordered medical are and the
involvment of outside parties such as
the wetwork of Right-to-Life
organstos

According to Char Willi ,
chaMi of the Rightto-ife Log

Island COSMICio in
unbr child oWt m iri tith

made by Ap la ut ad
parts amd p s ]are srestpto
kill the born child." Weber w
_ppotoSd * 0wp-r Baby Ja to

p-tettf dikbw rightek WniuM
an it dwr b" W1_did. O~toproKt)M Wb'>f

By Keico Wakeshima

=ying in the neonatal intensive care
unit of University Hospital, Baby Jane
Doe, now two weeks old, awaits her fae
as the Court of Appeals, the state's high-
est court, considers whether or not
surgery should be performed on the
beby against her parents' wishes.
- William Weber, court-appointed

guardian of Baby Jae, is appealing the
decidion made last Friday by the Appel-
late Divisn of the State Supreme Court
which upheld the parents' decuiion
aast s . ruling that they had
made a resonable decision.

The Court of Appeals in examining
the ease of Baby Jae Doe, who was bor
Oct. 11 at St. Charles Hospital in Port
Jeffesn with severe and multiple birth
dedectas. Tansferred to University Hos-
pita soon after, Baby Jane suff from
spina bifida, an opeF Ispnal COIUM.
hydrocephaly, exam fluid on the brain;
microcephaly, an abnmally sil-

7kun; and otr deI.
Docr said when the baby was born,

am Wtha t UW Baby
Ja wod die within two e With

G y.ty said, dse ma live into her
-twentis but would be severely
retarded, p and suffer .n. m-
os medial pblms- Baby Ja'spPar-

*Dtaff coferingwit docioe wd
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NY Appeals Court Ponders Fate of Baby Jane Doe
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By Barry Wenig
The Health Sciences Center Student

Association (HSCSA) has decided to
postpone a decision on whether or not to
secede from Polity until Monday at
which time Polity has agreed to decide
on the HSCSA budget.

During their meeting Wednesday, the
group also showed support for forming a
seperate government if they are not sat-
isfied by Polity - all but two of the about
80 HSCSA members present voted that
they were "interested in secession."

The vote came on the heels of a Polity
Council meeting held on Tuesday which
left student members of the HSCSA and
its treasurer, Stacy Cottone, uncertain
about their budget. The HSCSA
believes that according to an agreement
which they signed with Polity in 1980
they are entitled to more than $15,000.
But the Polity Summer Senate bud-
geted the group $1,500 for the coming
-school year. Although he maintains Pol-
ity will do what it can to help the
HSCSA, Polity President David Gam-
berg, said he does not consider the 1980
agreement legally binding. "There is no
document per se, no legal contracts per
se-- it was only written up in the min-
utum said Gamberg.

Gamberg has said the agreement
"no longer valid" and was not originally
envisioned to be long-term.

But the HSCSA disagrees with that
assessment and says its tired with the
amount of time being taken to resolve
the dispute. "The corker was that they

said, 'You're too impatient' said Cot-
tone, referring to Tuesday's council
meeting. "We've been more than
patient!" Cottone also said she will be
informed by HSCSA's bookeeper of
what moneys will constitute an emer-
gency fund, which will be an interim
figure to help pay of the groups imme-
diate bills.

Currently, Allied Health Program
students are handing out a petition they
drew up last Friday addressed to Uni-
versity President John Marburger,
complaining of the $1,500 allotment
Cottone who favors secession, said she is

going to draft a second petition that
states the students wish to secede. How-
ever, she said she hadn't decided
whether to address it to Marburger or
Fred Preston, vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs.
' There have been doubts expressed 'by
Polity whether there is enough money in
the reserve fund to give the HSCSA as

*much as they want. "The problem is
finding the money," said Polity Secre-
tary Belina Anderson, "and if there's not
enough money in in the reserve funds,
we can take two percent off the top of
other clubs, and we'd actually loathe to

do that."
Polity Executive Director Robin

Rabii agreed with Anderson but said
there is a more important issue at stake
- the interpretation of the Chancellor's
Guidelines for student activity fees.
According to Rabii, the eight-page doc-
ument states that an undergraduate stu-
dent government must have a custodial
disbursing agent, someone who has the
authority to sign checks and release
funds to clubs.

"In order for the HSCSA to be a seper-
ate government, the guidelines have to
change," said Rabii.

berty Island
By Mitch Wagner

Campus activist Mitch Cohen has
had a rather busy week.

He and an undetermined number
of other campus activists joined
about 6,000 people in marching in
Dag Hammarskjold Plaza at the Uni-
ted Nations in Manhattan on Tues-
day to protest United States military
intervention in Lebanon and
Grenada.

Yesterday, he and four friends
staged a sit-in in the crown of the
Statue of Liberty in order to get
arrested in a display of civil
disobedience.

Cohen explained the sit-in on Tues-
day. "Under the direction of Reagan,

(continued on page 1 o )

Statesman/ Matt Cohen

Participants in Wednesday's demonstration in Manhattan.
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(ontinued from page 1)
Norman Goodman, chairman of the

-Department of Sociology, called the
invain of Grenada "atrocious." In ref-
aering to the position that the Ameri-
cans in Grenada might become involved
7in a situation similar to the Iranian hos-
tage cris, Goodman said that 'we
should banish ghosts as an element in

s the making of foreign policy."

Writer-in residence Ron Kovic, who
was paralyzed from the chest down in
the Vietnam War, streAed his opposi-
tn to the policies of the Reagan min-
istration. Mhe government of Ronald
Reagan is a business,<wiented govern-
nmt that cares about money and not

human life,"he said. "More Vietnam
Veterans committed suicide after the
war because our government...could not
even take cae of the veterans they sent
off to war. And they're not..going to be
able to take care of the wounded vets
from Lebanon or Grenada or anywhere
else," he said.

Laua Perdue, a graduate student,
was in Grenada this summer. "I doubt
wvey sebriouly that the Grenadian peo-
ple want the United States in Grena-
da,"she said. "The Cuban and
Grenadian people were very friendly
with each other. Grenada is a very
peaifu country, at least it was when I

left in Agmust, she aid. "I really don't
Ahink [the Br ugh regime] are so
stupid that at any time they would
njure the medical students," she added

Chris Dayman, director of the Craft
<Center, called the invasion "typical
action by our government. Ultimately
this is going to be to protect our [U.S.]
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There were about 10 University
Police officers at any one time during
the rally. In addition, there were two

. representatives of the Department of
Environmental Health and Safety, both
of whom ate trained emergency medical
-technicians. There were no arrests or
injuries at the demonstration.

In a related event, about 76 people
participated in a candlelight vigil
opposing U.S. intervention in Latin
America, Lebanon and Grenada.

The group formed a circle and sang
songs, including "We Shall Overcome"
and *Give Peace a Chance." Kovic again
made a public address. 'We are abso-
lutely determined to have peace in our
time," he said.

Kovic, who organized the vigil,
arclestrated similar vigils acros the
country. The vigils took place at 7 PM,
eastern standard time. "All over the
country people are in solidarity with you
tonight," Kovic said.

In Florida, Kovie's parents, Eli and
Pat Kovic, held a prayer meeting in

their parish church, along with 60 to 70
senior citizens. The elder Kovic called
the prayer meeting apolitical" and said
that the members were praying for the
souls of the dead, the health of the
-wounded and the safety of those in
danger. He said that the meeting was
not neesrily in favor or against the
presence of the marines.

In Chicago, about 200 people held a
candlelight march on the Watertower, a
historical landmark in the heart of the
business and entertainment district,
according to Loretta Smith, one of the
March's organizers.
, In Monticello, New York, a group of
about 30 people, about half of them dis-
abled, held their vigil indoors rather
than brave a chance of snow, according

Rto Connie Panzarino, to whom Kovic
dedicated his bookBorn on the Fourth
of July."

Vigils were scheduled in San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles. It has not yet
been confirmed whether they actually
occured.
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business interests. You can bet there
money behind this," he said.

Florita, Ecometnitou, a junior froi
,Cyprus, said the U.S. should not hai
intervened in Grenada. 'Such a smu

-island isn't a threat to the Unitd
States, she said.

Not all who attended the rall
denounced the U. S. invasion of Grei
ada. Yonel Doreles, a senior who is
marine in active reserve and who wi
become a second-lieutenant, upon gr
duation, said that the U. S. was correctI
intervene 'due to the fact that the Anim

ican students [who returned tote U.
looked pretty happy to get out of there
He said the U. S. must, "maintain tl
strength of this country. I don't think v
can afford to have too many Marxi
countries in this hemisphere without
being a threat'" he added.

Steve Boritz, a senior, ageed th~
U.S. intervention in Grenada was wa
ranted. "There were American citizei
that were in, the country. They had toI
protected," he said. 'At least it's getth
done now before there's a massive loss
life."

John Cordis, a senior, said that he
"totally against U.S. involvement
Grenad" He feels that involvement
important but should be "economnica
and diplomatically oriented instead
-military." However, he criticized I
campus community for being vo
about issues criticizing the U.S. wt
being silent about the wrongs of ot]
-nations. uWe should ask ourselves ab
political actions of nations all overI
world- not just the United Statesv"
said.

101 4{ontinued from page 5)
people are dying in Grenada, Central

.illAmerica, Lebanon, South Africa, the

in Phillipines. This is a real shooting war;
t . it's not just fun and games. These are
lly people who are real flesh and blood, not
of J u s t numbers in a newspaper who are
the being killed," he said. "We feel that we

have to make some visible statement
bile a b o u t it ."

le . Cohen and four unidentified friends

h took the ferry to Liberty Island and
oth were discovered- with posters- by the
the monuments employees minutes after

the statue closed for the day at 5 PM,
said park employee Joyce Sheppard.
One banner said, "Hey, hey, CIA, where
will you start a war today?" The other
said that"self-determination is the right
of every nation."

Although they said they were pre-
pared to spend the night, Cohen and his
friends were arrested a half-hour later
by National Park Service Rangers,
taken off the island by the Coast Guard
and charged with holding a protest
without a permit, Sheppard said. This is
a federal crimes since Liberty Island is a
national park. Cohen said they must
appear at the U.S. District Court in
Foley Square in Manhattan at 10 AM
today. They are being defended by
former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey
Clark's law firm and will plead inno-
cent, Cohen said.

Cohen said the rangers were very
-w / courteous." He said they "liked us. They

didn't press charges against us that they
could have."

Cohen has been an institution at Stony
Brook since the mid-*60s, when he first

„ entered the school as a freshaman.
Quickly becoming involved in the anti-
war movement of the times, Cohen was
jailed numerous times and was once
kicked off campus and devclared per-
sona nm grata. He is a currently a
member of the Red Balloon Collective, a
Marxist group loosely affiliated with
the campus.

The Statue of Liberty sit-in was origi-
nally scheduled for Wednesday but was
Mymied when the activists misse the
last ferry to Liberty Island, Cohen mid.
So instead, he and his friends marched
in opposition to U.S. military interen-
tion in Grenada. along with an undeter-
mined number of other Stony Brook

'

-students and about 6,000 other protes-
tors. Protestors began demonstrating at
3:30 PM at the Jamaican mission to the
United Nations on 47th Street and
Second Avenue, marched through
streets near the United Nations, then
across town to Times Square, where
they ended it at 7 PM at the military
recruiting booth, according to yester-

-day's New York Times.
'^ The Timm reported that the march
was organized by a "group calling itself
the Ad Hoc Coalition in Support of a
Free Grenada," including "both trade
union and Latin American-oriented
organiozations."

Deputy Inspector John Kelly of the
New York City Police described the
march as peaceful and said no one was
arrested, the Times reported.

Protestors carried signs that declared
"Reagan- World's No. 1 Terrorist" and
"Demand Immediate Withdrawal of
Troops from Grenada."

Scott Spitzer, a SUNY at Purchase
student and Setauket resident who par-
tiepated in the rally, described himself
as "more outraged than I am
articulated."

As the marchers crossed streets, they
brought traffic to a standstill. Police
held groups of demonstrators back at !
times to allow cars through intersec-
tions, but activists countered by urging
the marchers to move through as slowly
as they could.

Stony Brook's writer-in-residence
Ron Kovic, a disabled veteran of the
Vietnam War, received loud cheers at
the beginniing of the rally when he
mounted the podium and he mistakenly
reported that 12 activists had seized the
Statue of Liberty.
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Well, is it legal?
Since Stacy Cottone, interim treasurer of the

Health Sciences Center -Student Association
<HSCSA) handed Polity President David Gamberg a
1980 agreement between the two organizations
.over a month ago, both sides have been debating
the legality of the document. Now Polity says it
isn't legally binding. And the HSCSA says it is, but
doesn't really know because they haven't retained
a lawyer. After all, their current $1,500 budget
couldn't buy them one, and still allow them to pay
their bills, which they claim they can't pay anyway.

Polity seems to be missing the point and the
HSCSA doesn't know what to think. It seems that
only Fred Preston, vice-president for Student
Affairs, really knows what's going on. "It looks like
it was intended for more than one year," he said.

And that's the point here- intention. Polity con-
tends that the agreement (which the HSCSA
claims should give them 55 percent back on the
nearly $28,000 HSC students contribute) ""was
supposedly never meant to be longterm." How
would they know; were they there?

The 1980 agreement was one that was probably
intended for more than one year. But who can be
sure- Dave Herzog, the former Polity president
who helped write the document, graduated sev-
eral years ago. The point is that whatever the
intent, the agreement was poorly written because
it does not have a date specifying how long it's
good-for.

Let's remember why it was written in the first
place- to keep the HSCSA from seceding and to
do it fast. At that time, the group was planning to
secede unless Polity was willing to strike up an
agreement.

We're not going to argue about the legality ot a
hastily drawn up agreement. What we are arguing
about, however, is the logic of arguing over

semantics while the HSCSA is in fiscal trouble.
Their secession would leave Polity and campus

clubs in fiscal trouble.
:It is time to sit down and draw up a new agree-

ment. It should either be a yearly contract (which
Gamberg has suggested) or in the form of amend-
Iments, made to Polity's constitution. Those who do
not learn from the past are condemned to repeat it.

Communication is the key, and for the longest
time, there hasn't, been any. An actual discussion
between the two groups is just what the doctor

not the first time the HSCSA has
had to beg for money, but it is our
hope that with the support and
cooperation of campus community
members, it will be the last.

Stacy Cottone
Interim HSCSA Treawure

Whose Side Are
You On?
To the Editor:

This letter concerns the editorial
Risking Lives which Statesman
published on Wednesday, Oct. 26.
In the editorial, Statesman said,
'We don't usually comment on
international issues, but we feel
this is an issue that deeply affects
all of us." I agree. The editorial
further stated, 'We're the ones
who are going to live with the mis-
takes being made today." I also
agree very strongly with this state-
ment. What I don't understand is
since -Statesman knew it would
have to live with the mistakes it
made by insulting our President,
why it went ahead and did it. I
understand they are concerned
with American affairs, we all are,
but bV reading the editorial I was
left to believe that the President
will sacrifice as many American
marines as necessary in order to be
re-elected. I'm sure Russia is hav-
ing a nice laugh over the behavior
of American citizens toward their
President. Maybe we should have
kept quiet as we did when Russia
shot down the innocent passenger
jet? When it comes down to the
wire, there are two powers in this
world: Russia and America; whose
side are you on?

I know my brother is on Ameri-
ca's side. Citizens like him are the
ones who give us the right to be
able to insult the President anyway
we want.

America's Guard

AfY younger brother's
Air National Guard undform
'Just sent o Mhe cleanerA:
his big black hiking boots
shine from his patriotic

Afy mnother starches his
blue shirtsa

Tears parachute from her
Gyes

Os mW brothe reads fo
-his Army Surv*81 Notes,

,i tMs you here how
.to driv a truck wkth

three whoeer '

His ame f Wfth
dhallnge like d chlds
dared to
cMImb a treea

The news cries,
"total of U.S. Marines
.in Lebanon killed (so far)
is numbered at 22 1. "

My brother spits out fury
like a full iron set too

high for starching.
His patriotic heart is

scorched
by those who throw stones

at his government.
Allies turn faces,
citizens hold protests,
and enemies smile.
Coffins fill planes
Headlines fill the News
The News fills us
with facts, and opinions.
My brother's eyes fill

with pain
when he hears an American

^citizen
side with the enemy

(via television) by
,saying,

"'America has no business
being therer"

This statement hits him
lfike missles on an innocernt

passenger jet. yet,
my younger brother never

loses pride
it is gallantly displayed
like a silk scarf on a

.bouble-breasted suit.
He was taught 'America

first"
,(no matter what others

believe)
and he lives HIr
Through him I have hope
of waking up tommorrow
a Free,
Brave,
end Protected
Americanl

Corneliu KSIIy
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Rally, Rallyl,
Rally
To the Editor:

We blame our government for
sending troops over the world
policing our neighbors; the blame is
wrongly placed'. Our government is
simply trying to protect or f urther
our interests, our lifestyles: our
lifestyles which have the highest
standards in the world; our Ifies-
tyles which have every conceivable
luxuary and more; our lifestyles

.that have the most waste and high-
est cost. We are bludgeoning our
neighbors to maintain our habit.
"Oh I need a Porsche, a pair of
Capezios, designer jeans, hairs-
pray, drugs I" The cost we are
extracting from our neighbors. Do
not blame our government of which
we elected for atrocities which we
have instigated.

Rally, Rally, Rally to this Anti-
War Rally:

Protest against yourself. Contain
your own crude wants. Stop enbur-
dening your neighbors. Stop being
manipulated by the most objectify-
ing advertisements. Act like human
beings and not appetites; for your
appetite is now consisting of
human beings.

Rally, Rally, Rally Requiem for
Grenada.

David Chen
Undergraduate

Time to Secede
To the Editor:

It has been exactly eight weeks
since the Health Sciences Center
Student Association (HSCSA) first
contacted Polity regarding the pro-
posed 1983-84 budget cut. Since
that time. Polity, has failed to
respond to our request that they
honor the 1$179 agreement that
stated the HSCSA woulId receive 55
percent of all moneys contributed
by HSC undergraduates. Their allo-
cation of six percent simply does
not most the needs of the Health
Sciences Center students. We feel
they have had more than enough
time* to respond to our requests. Yet
all we have hard is "we plan to des-
cus it at our next meeting"' or "it-3
on the agenda."

It was our hope that a cmrm
ise could be worked out but Pow$y'
failure to confront this problem
after eight weeks shows their
unwillinns to cooperate. We wer
no longer in a position to negotiae
,with POWity creditors have begun to
contact us and we need the funding
to retain our credibility.

We would like at this timie.to
, rquest once and for all that the
HSCSA secede from Polity. This is

Statesman-
- Fall 1983-

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-chief
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Applaud the:Oktoberfest Band
s

-' l~UF k~BHy Or a -I ^e
The three bonds thatplayed at Oktoberfest

were all very entertaining. The band that per-
formed Friday evening, "East Coast," was a
seven piece pop-dance bond featuring two
female vocalists. They switched off singing
lead, covering songs usually performed by
-moles. East Coast played "Tell Her About It,"
the new Billy Joel song which has already hit
number one, and could now be considered
overpklaed. They also performed Adam Ant,
Michael Jackson, Jackson Five material, and
probably anything else that one would
expect to hear at a high school prom. "East
Coast' had a very professional sound. Their
sound was well balanced by their two vocal-
ists, who put a lot of "heart ' into their
perfmance.

"Resonance," the only Otoberest bond
; that consisted solely of Stony Brook students,
' performed Saturday night from 10:00 until

1 1:30. Their perforIance varied slightly from
last semester's. To their usual brand of Rush,
Police and Pink Floyd they have added
some old Yes songs. Drummer, Mike Carey,
in an attempt to make this showtheir loudest,
has added a few drums to his already
abundant set. Unlike the other two bonds,
Resonance rarely does off campus gigs,

Eat Coast

According to Paul Vivonn, the Jetts bass
player and lead singer, this was the Jetts' first
appearance at Stony Brook. "The crowd was
enthusiastic," said Vivonn, "But we had to
'keep on top of them' in order to hold their
attention." "The JeIts" did this by dancing
with the audience as they played, and leting
the dancers on the stage. *lvonn" played
with a doll that had a- mohawk haircut, which
he claims the bond has never performed
without.

"The Jetts" played new wae dance rock,
like the Ean* and Rofk mm Sagult.
They have a new single, "Model and The
Magazine," on Meon Records. "TIe Jetts"
finished playing at about 2:30 Sunday mon-
ing, and afterwards everyone was given free
German beer, a part of the great Oktoberfest
tradition. -

Resonance
because they devote a lot of tiffme to their
studies.

Due to time constraints, they are unable to
come up with original materia. However,
from simply playing on campus for four
years, ttey have established a large cult fol-
lowing. Many students are impressed with
the raw and energetic ndions of some of
rock music's most powerful songs.

"The Jeffs" performed dter "Resonance."
According to their bumper sticker, they are
Long Island's most popular dance bond.
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The Jetts

by ANSO tog and WWWW~

' Have you eve wondered what
it would be like to experience
someone jelse's feelings.
thoughts, and actions? If scen-
tific researchers could only

nt something. In n
scientists have succeeded In
alloig a pe»»on to expeince
sombeone else's actions.

Researchers Dr. Michael
-Bace, plaked by Chrsopher
WNoon and Dr. Ullan Renokds.
plyed by Loube Fktcher have
Invenbed a naKin thlat l od
a human bIng's e
and enables aother peWson to
experience them too. This hven-

fion can 'record' taste, touch,
sound, thought, smell, emotion,
and pain. Irs a scientific break-
through In coffwnunicaton.

Dr. Karen Brace, (Natalie
Wood) Is Michael's
wtfe and she is colled in by the
reseCrch firm to dedIgn a dmpbr
head pce r the corder.
Through the Insght :*at the
Invention brs, Michael and
Karen conie their m .

This coder k-o %nia a ak
inventton and eeye wonts In,

-including the US. Government.
One evening in her dk hboo
toy, LNkam has apail and

Iloi heart a tck.Doo eds
she n to 9S to 1he

recorder and tape her death. The
government takes advntage of
this event and quickly sbzes the
lob. The rest of the movie Is spent
by Michael trying to get Into the
computer and experience
deat. In the process of taping
I nto the ffnr's computer, Michael
comes ocrss *3prolect Brain-
storm.r He plays a tape of a psy-
chotic breakdown and he
realizes that se gnment k
using his invent"mn tor bawa
nhg. He walks out ofthe room and
leaves the machine running. Kar-
en's son entehe room, puts the
headphon_ s on, and has a psy-
chot brekdown. Karen and
MWchae then plan and execute

an attack on the research fAmn.
Karen disalcts the people moni-
toring the computer while
Michael plays Ullian's death
tape. The climax and end of the
moe come in an overdone
sequence complete with angels,
glowing light, and choral voices.
*rcrirtstf pocks a lot into 100
minutes, almost too much. The
personol relationships between
U111an, Michael, and Karen aren't
developed enough. It isn't clear
why Michael and Karen break
up In the first place. Nor Is It clear
what happes bes en Michael
and Ullion once he gets bock
together with her. They were hav-

(continued on page 5W)

Witness a Scientific BreakthrougAh
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*w 'wsot a Vampire frig an affair, but now what? The
reconciliation between Michael
and Karen just happens too eas-
ily. This may be due to the fact
that Natalie Wood died whUe
they were still filming, and thus.
they had to shoot around her.
This could explain the tacking in
the love triangle. The special
effects and spirit of adventure are
the movie's strongest points. We
find ourselves rooting for Michael

and Karen as they break in and
destroy the research taciimes
through their home computers.
But the death tape goes too for.
One finds this explanation to be
less than credible. Angefs and
choral voices don't fit neatly into
the movfe.

"Brainstorm" packs in a lot of
emotion. You walk out of the
theatre numb and mentally
exhausted. Your first reaction

may "Wow. what a movie." But as
you mull it over In your mind you
may become dissatisfied with
some of the ports.

It tries to accomplish too
much. which makes it weak. Per-
haps If the producers wouldn't
have had to work around Natalie
Wood's death, the movie would
have been more complete. But
we can't change the past. and
we can't change this movie.

°y Cornelius Kelly

& - The gaze absorbs youF
In colors of grey5
NOLU that fm readyS
I plunge in your soulb
Steal all your richesu
Eat all your gold^
I take [ i
I take i <

* Till my thirst's fill<
Left, you are lifeless/
Em left with a thrillA

^ - ( My hunger subsidies"f

Life is drainedf
Blood on my lips(
Js all that remains(
The moonlight diminishes (

Dawn shall appear5
Sunrise/
Daylight '- - ;"c

Some things that I fear^ 1
/ go^o my home ( - /

Bed velvety-redI
To escape from the sunlight I

In my eternal bedI

Daytime life moves/
. Over my headI

Their screaming€
Their crying^ t
Could wake the dead/

Churchyard on an Autumn Night

by Paul Halpern;

The 10 best Hallowee-
Costumes at the

Statesman-End of the
Bridge Party OB

Monday Night will be
Photographed and

will appear in
Wednesday^ Statesman.

SHOW US WHAT
YOU^VE GOT!

Late upon the midnight bim
Wind swept darkness
Next to you
In cold lonely chiSs
I ran up your spine
Twos my first thought ^
For me to dine
Just as the moon
beckons light on my sleep
I stretch my wings
And am ready to feast
Aimless stroll y,,--^,
Has brought you near
A quiet walk
Without a care
I watch you admire
Scenes of the night
My mouth starts to water
Is ready to bite
I touch your shoulder
(Unexpected knock)
You quickly turn
Eyes lock
"Sink into my eyes
So tranquil
So still
Float upon my madness
Feel the thrill" -
You can't run
You want to stay

*uzzles unsoluable
chocked at whafs found
^afefy I giggle
^ my home
inderground
Vho would suspect
Twt I was a part

y ripping
y draining
{nyone's heart
^finity
'orever - -ais",^^.'-..^ .-̂  -». - .-

4y attackes are a must
chained to a power
y madness
Jflust

iharing my victims
4y score
i bite
rhe rest is the ruler's
(ing of the night
feel no pity
When I see their fear
feel no sorrow >

haue no tear
Sfo emotions
^xist in my heart
^or that was taken
\nd ripped apart.

I

I
>
I
I
I
^
»
^
I
f

^'-.^ .

Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
others.

As a Navy pilot
or flight officer, your
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination
of sunersonic iet air--- f------ - - .f - - ---

craft and advanced electronic equipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,

, _ aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.

In return. Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:
Leadership.

Your path to leadership starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
training. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college _______«
graduates for the \ ^^^^
unique challenge of 1 p.o. Box 5000, ciifton.
Navy aviation. The «^| .0 pieaawodmemwe
program is tough but j ^m^er^AeN.

rewarding. * -:,<| wame s"» w-
One important " AM HW------

rewardforNavy ^H city------ sta

-<. . , . " t | A«B----- ^Colhw^lJM
offioBBJffi decision- I _ -,fwr A m-9&_^_--^-

making authority. '
In the air, and on the
ground, you have
management responsi-
bility from the begin-
ning. And your
responsibility grows
as vou gain exnerience--- ^ _ - ^y_-- ---^- --- - -- - -

No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just out of college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an earth-

"^^-

^
rough the attic of the church ruins

leaves that have covered ancient graves

t 
"

jip spells that have been spoken but in whispers

3u/s through the night Kke congured slaves

r than the rotten oaken doors which bar your path

th word of strange rituals unknown ,. ,
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ly the masks that stop us from screaming,

Dreaming, I hope the wind uM ta Ke u s n o m e

bound desk job, reach
for the sky. Reach for
the coupon. Find out
what it takes to be
part of the Naval
Aviation Tbam. You
could have a desk
that flies at twice the
speed of sound.

f W 343
FER
NJ 07015

information about becom-
ival Aviation Tbam. (<?A)
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haow. th^Bm *i can hrtp to dfromc tW SSTof fiv^w^
J tN»«for«teh^«q»^ify. 
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WANT TO SEE
YOURSELF IN Experience Brainstorm
STATESMAN?

This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.

When the rxw ^.y^' ^ 7L'P- R^ 
c h a r l l 0

^^'* *^^-M^
tasie iff *j«-"f»- -

T^^UM^ snrs miw
M^WMM^
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Get Fast.
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Challenging Journalistic Integril
r continued from page 1 W)

-

bly believable as Claire, the doesn't know when to turn away
hard-nosed correspondent who from the actual bloody footage
is willing to give up her lover aand of the revolution and turn back to
fellow writer, Alex Grazier, played our heroes, who are increasingly
b/ Gene Hoackrnan with his usual falling in love with the revolution-
wit and skll, for a chance to arles and their cause with each
cover the ongoing revolution in passing bullet. Irs hard to have
Nicaragua. The movie is set in the an emotional link with the ct -
year 1979, and through a pass- acters for lorp " '- Ilex
Ing remark by Hackman that become pla ooon ge
Nicaragua's is "supposed to be ting sucked uA in ton orointi.r
a nice little revolution," we begin ary tide the maker ;* r ' '^

to watch the interplay of the are too eager to exciess- and
suposedly objective journalist sometimes shove down our
and the passionate, inspiring throats.
motives running through the The United States certainly isn't
revolutionary country. treated kindly In this movie. The

After meeting the main charac- running symbol of western values
ters we're told to settle An and is a meek, slimy aid to Somoza
watch the rmolu ax ..e thrneo whos only concern Is the r^
jourali? -b ,^ Meter- tanence ftheSomoza acco, I
mined i.Mor ;. . tool- In his company.
hardilystands -. ;. ,- -fating Go to "Under Rre" for a { oci,
plane to get fife rcolJ -.X-gle, is night at the movies, though The
the one closes. tc our nearts. The acting is good, the story has its
spirit or the movie, the message many strong and ret

o f th e movie, is supposed to be points and, beliee t <
'iI "™" 11 *"1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I t- w~r^rdni frvmry him V"Oll w AMl^ ft^rum" rj a it

spectble
Dr not, it
-wh/^r% a
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Sometimes t .. ; Sj i- i^.e - s so forfrom the meaning ofwhalta
a problem with- the scipt. it revolution is, stop and think.
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E S Renowned pianist Peter Seddn will be on all l
concert at the Fine Aft Center. SeIn td he icond annual
Prembo Accademia Mucata Ch g Sbna b recoon dM out-
standing antfic ac tt In Italy ths psstumwner.

The perf1fmnice will be held at the Main Stage on Sa y, October
29 of 8 PM. Tickes, 11 available, ae $8, $10 and $42 forudeft and
seior cilgens and $10. $12 and $14 tor the general public, and an

c vsbeof the Rne Ats Center Box o0ce. For more , call

: ,/0!._ -- ; .. . . .. .A. . ... .. . e By Kenny Rockwell
I,,;;;* ^^ ,,,,,,,,,_,....».<.... ........- «.....,, ....... --I-.. .. -..-........n -'--_-----_-
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'Will return

Look For Wellington
And His Mrends

Wednesdlay
On the Alternative Page

'In Statesman
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1 8 Inh pto fust peppie

213 cup sugar
1/4 I a0poon wia#

MM~ they are - those long awa-
Ited answers to lost week's televi-
sion triva contest. You meaon to say

thtyou didn't even attemlpt our
conet Well we are terribly disap-
pointed but we are still going to run,
our answers anyway.

1. Gcrdys and Anr Kals
Ezmerekfa.
2- The h'cR-owtes Wlldkcloud. Crazy
Cat. witton, Parmenter. Dobbs&
3. Edan. Gloria. Miriam. Pigeon
Sisters
4. The International Silver String
Submarine Band. "'Daring Young
Man on the FlyIng Trapeze"
5. Barbara Gordon. Librarian.
Joker, RIddier, Penguin, Cat
Woman, Madd Hartter,, King Tut.

Egg Head, Mr. Freeze and Shame.
6. Ogee. Rosey, Joe Rockhead.

7. Shoe Shine Boy. Sweet Polly
Pure Bread. Simon Bar Sinister.
8. Phinlas J. Whoopy, Chumsly,
Bandit. Race Banner.
'9.Tralfaz.
10. Tiberius& Montgomery.
11. Fred and Ethel Murtz.
12. She was cutting onions. Sam.
Butcher. Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs.
13. Uncle Bill, Mr. French, Sissy,
Buffy, and Jody. Mrs. Beasily.
14. 1313 Mockingbird Lane. Under
the stairwell. Spot. It screams&
Accidentally dipped It In soup.
15. Jonas Quinby, Roy Hinckley.
-16. Dodle.Statesman tirapnic/Fecn uo^pet

50 Gray matter
53 Encounter
54 Paddle
55 Faroe

whirtWind
57 Stick to
€1 Be ill
62 Dry
64 Verve
65 Crafty
66 Turbans
67 Tears

DOWN

I Resort

2 Hindu cym-
bals

3 Lubricate
4 Object
5 Experience
6 A Smith
7 Greek kleter
8s vast &ges
9 African 4

desert A
10 Spoken 4
11Rnsd 4

appurte- 4
nance

1 6 Stagge a
20 Goal
22 Proposition
23 Strike
24 Have on
25 Digraph
26 Drunkard

30 Rang
32 Wash
33 Dock
36 Goal
38 Nor's com-

panion
41 Annually
43Obscure I
15 Article
17 Note of cale
19 Conducts
50 Neckpieces
51 Shore bird

* kv

3/4 teo-poor innamonXX
4/4 Irspo gine .
1/ Veopo clo
11/4 cup eMpra

fnkor Nght cmamn

r i - ' -- , 
;

I He" 37 lirof 19 camr
5R odin a weght 21 Og dam

way / *39 Throetoed23 Adds uger
9 cry soth 27 Conounctton

12 C ut 40 LM wnftfW28 Smo»ec
13In addion 42 Free of number
14 Exit 44 Dport 29 Spec*
is Apportons46 Printras 31 HighMou-
17 Offce holdew uu' tain
18 rNkftase tr v~46 w wi 34 Coowe lWm

T. . Trvi Anwr Rva

-Alternaive Pag

erk BreathedL..,

No tatFall Is ee.wynot fty sone sea$soal beeagesa
scs Hemremoeto of fmandlicioussesalrcp.

Freaich serAVi Mmu 8 ounces ot bresh aMWt cide into a
soucepan. AddeNheracdash of goundcinnamon (withuxtsugar)
or Ic of a cxinnmon $*cforeachsei*Vl. eton a amedium
bufmer, but do rnot alkow chekder to rooc full boll.

'For an alchoic beeaeadd up to one ounce at rum to each
sviwng.

CROSS
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DO YOU GET OFF BYV-
GETTING ON A BMICYC ^

n g on your blko and i off wth OR
Sto ok Cycling Ckb&. The club m for d

Tutd and Thureay at 2:30 PM and Mnday
VWdnesday and Frdat 12:30 and 3:30 PM.

Satrday lido will be at 9:30 AM. All rides av
iiinmlh NUIIII P-~io

Tho Club Is having a moning Tsd Nov. 1S
of 6:00 PM In #h um n louw o 1h Unbon
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P ° ^° (A Halloween Nite, Mon. Oct 31st
Aet in the Union Auditorium

= v--2 SHOWS ONUY ,9:30,&Midnight --= TB
[- X : X =: 50¢ w/ID $1.00 w/o ID a
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i Does your RESUME lack pertinent
r EXPERIENCE? The VOLUNTEER RESIDENT
i 0- - DORM PATROL
r can provide you with FREE courses and/or experience in
L , - ; . maOFFICE MANAGEMENT

, , a; SECRETARIAL WORK
i L ArvnpTTNTTrNr -

SUSPECT IDENTIFICATION
RADIO DISPATCHING

CRISIS INTERVENTION
FIRST AID AND C.P.R.
r' t rYiM P'fRV 9MfPTnTTV -

i A¥1RJ.M4 .P^J-J V J^^ J VNwr~~~~%nilm raxD v nol I cu'lt
t DEFENSIVE DRIVING

NON INTERVENTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT

Call or vYbi the V.R.D.P. Central Dispatch Center
f between the hours of 8:0.PM and 2f0M for Informatin

and registaton. OLD PHYSICS. 411 516.246634

i

THE HELLENIC SOCIETY' is
invites you to the commemoration of our

NATIONAL ANNIVERSARY of OCT.28,1940, X
- on Friday, Oct 28 at 7:30 PM. E

The event is held in the Stu. Union Room 236.
ALL WELCOME! a -..-- J

A

I

i
1
<

THE LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION
L.A.5.U.

I

II

I

I

I

I

I

>
Place: Stage XII Cafeteria

Date: Friday, October 28, 1983
Time: 10:00 PM

: EVERYBODY WELCOME!
Donation9w

-1 t .

I - -, 0 t '

. . V 4

F -THE- -
> STONY BROOK

%ITIMFmITG TEANS
-MS^ALr N AM TEAM rW AK-A- V

A Msaing on Tuo-cay, Now. I
> 8 PM In Moun1 M22

ks *la lNa

I F- P.onnog tip to Norh taodem
,~~Suiting Champso~l« Eve.

p 2. Shrung Suin de
3. P g 1 SuW Tps.

-CALL STEVE AT 6-4151 FOR INFO.
_ _ _ _ _ _-

l EDDYb ib AX VIP -:
Sat. Oct. 29th at 8PM in the Gym f

RESERVED: $8 students $11 public
GEN. ADMISSION: $6 students $9 public

l

tv

€30
0)-

00
CM

*5.
.1,

:17
&&

la
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TOKYO JOE'S ;e
HALLOWEEN PARTY R

TONIGHT! X
Fhiday Oct. 28th in the Union Ballroom i

13 Admission Doors open at 10PM J
DRINKS FREE UNTIL 11:30 =

EXTRA SPECAI-DRINK ALL NIGHT
WITH A COSTUME ^ -

^ticets avadktblelnodftAVMpVWanatB xofte a c* xrw.

i Z
a -- FOUND NOTICE: Iffy »or Cuod Slw ea Obtae

at the x ome. B-o

RE ROCY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW Gus

i -I i - W

.- . - -

I > - 1^ - - I - _ a ,
- ~ ; ^- -. ad t -- 0. t ,= w = .J

I

HAITIAN DAY, FRI. NOV. 4th
ACTIVITIES

10am-6pm Union Fireside Lounge, Art and Book Exhibit,
Tropical Food, Music Compas Salsa, Calypso, Regae.

8pm-1Opm. Drama Night- Folklodc Dances, Songs, and Poetry.
Union Auditorium. Admission Free! - h- ;,

1 lpm-4am- Party- Live Band Tickets on sale Union Box Office.
Admission $3 with ID and $5 To the General Public

Place-Tabler Cafeteria
ALL IDM SO COME A" CRUC *mATi WI IN

A IWErNa 017

^ftk invites you to the -

-^ PARTY
-"DE LAS BRUJAS''JOIN THE MOST

RADICAL GROUP
ON CAMPUSl

Thursday, Nov. 3rd at 1OPM
&II is in the Union Ballroom f

-tSS 9 5 Students $7 Public m

,o- :i -FUNDED CHIUB AhUT BYY
At , ; -, STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE *- .
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Question: What would you put in a Stony Brook
time capsule? v -
Where asked: In front of the union building

By Kenny Rockwell

Mark Leder, Health
Science major, Kelly
D resident: Daka
meatloaf, Marburger ,
in spandex.

Ron Kaminer,
SeniorPsychology

major, Sanser col-
lege resident: Whit-
man Pub, an OTB, a
7-11, and a White Cas-
tle.

Jane Rupert, Jun-
ior, History major,
Commuter: Mitch
Cohen.

Eric Levine, Sopho-
more, Political
Science major,

Benedict College
resident Lori Gold-
berg, Sophomore,
OCNeill resident A
keg of beer, Tokyo

Joe's, B-3 football.

Greg Forogiou, Jun-
ior, ESG Major,

ONeill resident A
bong, sensimellia, my

Thermo teacher, in
little pieces, a keg,

empty of course and
roaches.

Julie Stark, Sopho-
more, Biochemistry
major, Kelf E resi-

dent; A DAKA
burger and a cock-

roach.

Rahav Segev, Jun-
ior, Economics
major, Whitman
resident I would put
stories about guns on
campus, the quality
of our education and
a sample of DAKA
food so that people
wouldn't think these
were the good old
days.

Caroline Hanover,
Junior, Political
Science major,
Dreiser College resi-
dent Coffee-pre-
ferably Maxwell
House.

Anthony Cinqu-
emani ESE Major,
Karin Baerw'd,
Economics major,
Kelly C residents:
Marburger

COVE R THE
[YSTERY.. .

^~~~~~~~~~~~

I

I~~~~~

Zut What Statesman
ohfllw aIms HoyA~t

Thursday Nov. 3 at 8PM
in Room 058 of the Union

If you are interested in sports, news,
arts or photo, stop in.

L'ar -Let's Face It

For more info call
Helen at 60.

. . . . ..I- i *
j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



(continued from page S)

tion can remain where it is.
Te trustees' budget will now besubnitWd In Gover-

nor Mario Cuomo who will eet the 1 86 execu-
tive state budget to the levislatre in January. Blinken
said he hopes the g ern and M gi e will "view
the budget as essential to mantain quality."

Jim Tierney, student represntative to the Board of
Trustees and president of the tudent Association of
State Universities (SASU said he is hopeful that the
governor will incorperate the 19 86 SUNY budget
proposal into the executive budget with the additional
$174 million needed to keep SUNY at its current level
of operations. "SUNY aur den t pockets
cannot be stretched any further," 7ierney said. "Stu-
dents cannot sustain mone inre_*ses.

Marburger added that the truse do not want to
increase tuition, but while 'it is eas tor SUNY to
ask.-.it is] difficult for SUNY to give."

'I will bet tat when the gve sa bde comes
out there will be some which win make Om
need for a0th rtuition haevysib , Marbu rgs
said. _

| YOU Enjoy
| ~The Afts

II W~~eekernds
-| - = Needs Youl '

f [-C a l l Pa u l o r M a rk

. .at 246-36

%- ' '. . ^ *- , ' -^ '

i - UWhat's new |
at Stony Brook? |

.* ' : . '-

Find out, teephone...
SPORTSUNE I
246-7020

-a: 0- -24 hours da
(Patnots sports resutts

" <»~~-ind schedules) 0 ^X- *

-CAMPUS DATEUNE
2465990,

: ; , : 0da 9-5
jk tEvents of campus intest) :

I HEL*P.I0000D0000 "000 ll 0

|| WANTD |
g S7 per hour while °

S A- \ ~ - training t' '

IFLEXIBE HOURS
| -CALL 420-9080-l
I° - -1 1 -3 Mon-Fri :
J *QQOQQffl

A»

0

Trustees OK Budget
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a result, he said, although omm

SUNY campuses had developed antidiscrimination X

policies in the pat, in recent years they have all been
waiting for SUNY to finish formulating it He said the
policy was "a good idea and we will move to satisfy the
directive of the trustees....This is something we had
been waiting for."

Marburger also said that people had come to him to
discuss ha Si!ent and discrimination against gays
and lesbians but that they spoke in general terms
instead of bringing him specific incidents that the
university could act on. He said he was c rd
about theme problem students were having, but he
could only act on specific complaints.

Jim Tierney, prident of the Student Association of
State Univsities (SASU) in Albany, said SUNTs
new anti-discrimination policy was long overdue, and
students had been pushing it for eight years.

Polity President David Gamberg also said SUNYs
resolution was a good step, and most students questi-
oned agreed.

Freshman Mara Morales said, 'I think itts good
because if they don't discriminate against people on
the basis of race, they shouldn't [discriminate} over
this. It's the same thing almost."

Eric Schwartz, a sophomore from Iring College,

the ay community.I don't think there are many who
have looked into the gay rights issue who are naive
enugh to plaHe much weight on any one decision," he
maid.

But HJ said SUNrs new policy would at least
e people a legal basis to challenge any discrimina-

tion at the university, and added, "It also gives visibil-
ity to gay people that they do have problems and are
discriminated against."

mid he d isae with SUNT pol icy toward gays and
lesbians. nhey shouldn't deserve equal rights," he
said. 'Deviating from the norm of society, they
shouldn't have the equal rights in society. They should
be alerted that it is different from the norm."

-Discrimination is slippery and no legal document is
going to change peoples attitudes," said Tony Albert,
who has a p aogram on the campus radio station WUSB
(90.1 FDA Radio Lambda," that is targeted toward

i '
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Applicam n blanks fr-om:
A so Registrar, LSE, Houghlon Street.

London WC2 2AE, England, stating
undergraduate or postgraduate.
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SUNNY Trustees Define Stand on Sexual Dbcrmination

London School of Economics ^
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London
Juno-yea progas, P g a p as,
One-Yea aser's -Degees and ResearchM-
Opportunies i te SociaScbneas
The wide range of subjects includes:
Accounting and Finance * Actuarial Science *
Anthropology * Business Studies * Economics *
Econometrics * Economic History * European
Studies * Geography * Government * Industrial
Relations * international History * International
Relations * Law * PaageIent Science * Operational
Research * Personnet Management * Philosophy -
Population Studies * Politics * Regional and Urban

Plannvng Studies * Sea-Use Policy * Social
Adffnstation * Social Planning in Developing
Coune i Social Work * SoioSo

Psycholgy * Stasoical and ae i Sciences *
PlIrnm A ,ali * . ' :

%JY*up II* ru paysom - I -
I

ELSE
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*DANFORDS on BOOMe Dok.Pt. JOEf.
~~~~~~~t aX Shto coid Sm-yu to aB

w ;+' -fTREAT= -5:
Fridays - 8wlh 44PM *

4 . . 1OT

CD
vJAlternate programs available lor GIbAs below :1 0
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LEATHER DEN furnitur-
Couch, chair wth eomen *nd
rediner. E amllemt aond. hardlc
Lused "W. 981 -96

1980 HONDA nmore W
cash by, w trunkd
8000 mile, *xc. condition.
HoOO0. Ev. 87-8666.

SERVICES

WOMYN CENTER Maatinga overv r CHIoL - r xpe^ec'd
>a ^** - ^ aP <~im -- -- jw4 ^u w«H ci^ -o^WOnday at 

11
PK Come d_' w and mh will ewerfo rt wchd in

fid out wh thr's a r nd my h wo FREE m and per
wfat sonvies e vaN«ial ieto sona tfnntion. CaNI Tir at 981 -

-n .wom n. GM. Locacd in the Cantw-ch

ALL ARE INVITED to the M"www r -
;^ ^Sl'^'SS^S^^ BR IN A MOVIEV Film pro ect
ovt th 0 Brdg. T H e *etvte begioun esxOr for schoolwfdscn

.00PM.Itwil bea ashyoull to be shot on Saturdoy, 10127-TWWer forest ___al Wyou hvwe to do is waoe up early.

PERSONfALS Most behind the Student Union et
rcnRUv"l 8AMtobepickedupbyourchauf-

fred limousine. You'll be chauf-
fired home by noon. No

ROSES ARE RED and the *ky is experience necessary. Bring your
blue. Your note don't make friends Fim wil be shown et
ense., but ours do. EZ NOTE COC, fihr festivals and cablevi-

Leuf Srvice. son.)Remember, TOMORROW-at
HAPPILY -MARIED- coup- - 8 AM behind the Union. For
HAPPILY MSARRIED coupl- dils. calf 246-4267.

w ti i to adopt white newborn. detalscf_246_426
C&n prokidA loing, financially

.cuo home and *duon for EAR TONYNp Biryl
the child. Medical ,eps An paid. Happy Bilthdaf Hppy Birthdayl
Strictly botuand fdantbil. Call Happ Birthdayl Hppy Birthdayl
collect (616) 496-4673. Happy Bithdayl Happy Birthdayl

Happy Binhdayl Got the mes-
ADOPT: HAPFILY marriad oouple agoa Ilovyou.-Sue

wiah.a to giv loving, secure

homne to whits newborn. HAPP Y BIRTHDAY Meriopoae

ADOIVON: HftLY rrbd sure to spend thor with you.ADOPTION: HAPPILY married *^
0 t t n w t o

coupl unable to howe a baby -Lov___ndrew
daair to adopt nwborn Confi-
dantil, Oll madical ana paid. TO THE MAD Russian Hobnt-

can colect anytime (212) U47- Cal your friend in Riverdale
6291. immadiately. She'll be home all

day.
THE PARTIES don't atop on Setur-
dayl Come on dow to THE HAL- HI EIE-Hope your life goes
LOWEEN PANTY at The End of swimmingly. Love-The Spagh-
tha Bridga. Mon., Hallowaae tt and Peanutbutter Kid. Happy
,night. The festivities rot at 9:00 Halloween.
PM, so bowara. Prizee galore lool

c
i
6
1

.4.

1

4
1
a
I

HOUSEMTE WAEED to ahae
charming houmwith p olawl onad
bmal StonyBroowt* oe. Wal
to Bmaylhi%. Call wvnings 761 -
7513.

SHRE E. SETAUKET houaa with
iamnist and cat. 3.6 mi. Unhf.
»220/ mo. Aveiabe immed
Preftr relisfte, crative, consider-
aft old r working par-
son. Dinah 331-S67.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: One no-book. UgMgree
cvrm. Contalne math notea alga-
brak afto very pa papr
Wee left in SSA 261 on Oct. 21,
1963. tfound pecaO64621.

LOST: Brown leather pocezt book
in Rainy Nightouer on 10/24.
New Aved immed r wil
begiven. TrawY-3723 Noques-
tionb -am-

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTIMON: Aicaon now
being accepted for Volunteer Ree-
ident Dorm Patrol. Sign up at Vour

quad office, or ama Vour RA for
details. V.R.D.P. Office bed on
fourth floor of Old Physics. 246-
S.

THE PARTIES don't stop on Satur-
dayl Come, on down to T4E HAL-
LOWEEN PARTY at Oe End of
the Bddge Mon., HIlo n night.
The festivities start at 900 PM, so
bewar. Prizes galore tool

PSYCHOLOGY CAREER Nightl
Learn how to prepre for graduata
achool or look for jobs. Hear what

it's like to be a chemical paicholo-
gist. ee ologists worting
in idutry, o and govern-
ment, marketing researers,
social workers, and many others,
Oct. 31at at 7:15 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

NEED AN Ear? Bridge to Some-
where Pew Counaelh Center-
Union baement, Room 061. W«
lisaten, we care.

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-pge -
catalog - 1S,278 topical Rush
$2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idho, -
0206M, Los Angerle 90026.
(213)477-8226.

CHILD C E * Experience
mother wil care for your child in
my homev FREE mnod and per-
sonal attention. Call Tina at 961 -
06. Located in the Centeresch
ara. - . . -.

EZ NOTE LECTURE Servie. We
we offering cler, concise typed
notes for Bio 161, Chem 131 and
Pft 103, section 1 or 2.Thecost is
only a36 for the d some , Poe-
", handling and back notes

included. Don't waid Mail to P.O.
Box 691, Undenhurst, NY 1 17S7.
Money back grantee i not
pleaead.

AtT7NElON STUDENTS: Stony
Brook EE grad student wiN tutor in
all levels of undagrad Physis &
applied Moth. WIN Mo help with
writing skids. Please caH Tom at
work from 1:00 to 6:00 at S16-
764-0200 or at home from 8:00
eveningson at 516-796-6120.

MEXICO WTH no hotels Dec.
28-Jen. 1 1. Sbep and ot at the
homes of Mexicans in Mexico Chy
and points east. Guided tours
*600* sirfare. Phone 246-8604.

ARE YOU MISSING a day's notes?
A wesksl7I EZ Note Lecture Ser-
vic is offering back nome for: Bio
151. Chem 131 and fy 103, Sac
1 or 2. The cost is Z for a day's.
$I0for a weeks. Send your order
to P.O. Box 891, Undenhurst. NY
11757.

A PARTY ON a Monday night?
Surc, why not? Every n g's a
pat at the EOB7 So. am into cos-
tume d codown to The "I&

1_ue PatV at the End of th
10doel It's a party you'll neW
forget.

RESUMES, COVER Lamme... For a
profedional look Mt us ripeaa
and print vow resume mid cover
ette 1ow aludrnt se. innov
tive BMWnee MsINgs (51 o331 -
66N32. -Is_

.THE PARTIES don't sop on Se-
.'dv Como on down to THE HAL-
LOWINN PARM at 11e Efd of
Mea m-" wMm., Hill-veme

n»#. The festvities mu at 9:00
PM so bewr. P.... sow lool

HOUSING

LOST: A- pair of eye g-ass Poe-
tic frame, slight gray tint. If found
pease cal 246-8286 and loom a
meysage. Thank-you. Michele.

LOST: Red w"Tnmef with two
set of ke1s on chain in pocket.
Call Rich 6897319. Lost in Light
Engineering two weeks ago.

LOST: One brown and white teddy
bea with spider on his ear. He faM
out window on Bened8t B-2. Sen-
,tkental value. If found, pleose
cal 6-661 7. Thank$.

LOST: Wool scart- Blue with yel-
kw paisely and red ends. Vicinity
second floor Libby or second
floor Union lounge Sentimental
value. Call Paul 261 -361 1.

LOST: A Hahn brown spring ja t
in LH 101 or LH 103. Contact Dev
6-82 or in Doept. T of Eco.

<
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r0

00
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- Classifieds
WANTED

WANTED SKI ORGNZRS-
Eamn u-nif-d free, ViMp ,,SS
and/ or _iaais by orgniz- 1
kVg fullY dragd sipkge. Call <
Teri t (212) 224-900 or (S1 e
222-0166. '. E 4

PARTYING PEOPLE O goto "The-
HWlowen Par attheEnd of the
Brtide- Mondy, Oct. 31. Only
Ome wild need apply.

- . I

UNMARRIED FEMALE stude
age 20-30 wanted for research
on Sexuality and 'emoi kinor- 4
mon SvWib 403 SSB. T W I
TH, 3-4 PM. *310 p .= .

ARE YOU A dancr, magician,
pfs 0 muuSk* instrument? Would I
you like to perform for an
audience? VW can't pay bu it
would be gat way to practice
your laent. Plbse contact El"n
at 6-7282. - -

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
yer round. Europe, S. Anr..
Australia, Asia. AN fields. *.0-
S1,200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free into. Write: UC B 62-NY,
29 Coren Dal Mar, CA 92626.

STUDENTS WANTED work study
and Student as to work in
Computing Center. Prior technical
sills not reured for the" posi-
tion. See LAW Rosen, Room 113,

Computing Center.

CREDIT MANAGERS-States-
mcn seeltspeson with expe-
rience collecting accounts

svia phone. Approx-
"mately 10 hre per _wee. Good td-
ephon voie ice narV. Come
down to Unin Rm. 076 to apply.

ASSISTANT SPORTS Inf1rmation
Director. Gradaten sudnt wit
u nmd of MOrts (stats,

rules, media oerag)wso up
to 20 hours weakly. Excblet
oporuity for person interested
in public relations, spoils and

media. Evening hours and soe
wmeekeds For details, ca« Profes-
ar Paul Dudrick. 2464790.

WORK STUDY R Asist-
am wanted for cunre r in
Child P ChUd asases-
mnt1 v b prolec Cal C.
Fri 246-2667.

COIANNG PERSON need - for 3
bedroom house in Stony Brok
- 9 1 9 AA&1 PM. Expe-
rienca. references needed.
66.00/ hr. 751-2275 after PM

FOR SALE

GOLF CAUBSSpsdigPro, Moe
re-3. S. 7, 9 am three

w---oodsw Putter boo inckudad SM0
Cadl J 246-3690, 12-4 PM.

SW S0 VER am %A e
Open hiC-Fo MC-600. A
44 Can L: 6-60 das. 473-
766 lights -

' WAY OF LIFE .

5pecial program for BSNs. If
cP-r active dut-v soon after

he 1leCu x, J uVU W % 116w1 Age a -- _ _& a i___ _ ---

graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222

*lent gamfo -R __
.:.rnt rorm avilb- =o GP- beow

m
_)
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X
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0

0
120M4WorU cves 4Abroj

For lemn on AboutOte Centers

OUTSIE M.Y.S MT CALL
T IOLLEM IW223-IMt
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60RM4 OLSE*-44opf 21«t
bnhd* plus tumdrys How oo-
it «oel I* be a real non? Don't
kowrm ahuhWtwmAdotosoy
in " bhw o mttobm rooom-
IHmm you coulMM hn,--

AMO ON THIS do he fhah
wrouon a m a Ho toorph a

tnnatO oinked he ino a Trea-
sure ...... WHAT HATH HE
WWXIT7H17nn To el thme who

ow* hdpod me i tOft cioopi
both Itmsy _nd -- ic I
co e my gqam ta To

f VA* vood fo me,f AOf__l
Vmc fw Vwvf fcn m ; i
~ not la. you _4bion

Klm*

DEAR PASTA-You w gm I
O*M of lhe boa _*W that s
CMO "into m L Thw* you for
bWg so _uppa d corwe QW I

PATnotANUUM kfti umoobho
pa k 1 hookd How' thad7 TI

TMo i mor tWOe W-PAil

0 W EL SUffR Su t vow
delve Fuooi c~okles It a

re- Mad a 2:00 _m.

A M»NTR UAH at ^*omw
Brof*? yaq. It's HIft~umno _d
at hO End of to Tidp. Dj/
Dawing/ QWMMI NW Fool
*100 primo for bo« mmawam uWo

ATTENTION ALL S.S. putt-90T«:
Sotewn SportscordleUinvim
yw toeMondW m Ioovww ba

E.O.B. Cone An »D pegI'
Done* bwc a bo with your
"VSpu lo mwmn. Be ther

A PARTY ON a MOndy Wfht
Swo. vy" net? Evwy nighirs *
poly at V EO.o.? g, on o

aotmo id omrd 10 lb*
Hofto _oM at the End of

0190_
for ar v^BorliMwypmw

to R #W M _l th had
o~r W"_ be tm as oftw"
vpb~ W-W
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SOME OF OUR BEST JOBS
COME WITHA^

$4^000 BONUS FOR COLLEGE.
Serving one weekend per month and two

weeks per year with a local Army Reserve unit can
earn you $1,200 a year to start. And, if you qualify
to train in certain skills such as medical specialist,
wheeled-vehicle mechanic or military police, you
can earn $4,000 in educational assistance. To find
out more, call us: *

--ARMY RESERVE. BE ALU.WCL BEG
Sergeant First Class Tom Jones
U.S. Army Reserve Field Recruiter
8 Miller Place, Smithtown
724-3337

JOHN CANDYI JOE FLAHER -EUGENE LEVY
AGOMS BERSRK !

en 4DANA OLSEN & DAVID STINSRG msuby TOM SiOTT
ONeDo Of I he BOBBY BYRNE E rcgx^PIERRE DAVID

j_^.n~jncuKc rjaMui r. nAl IFCuEIWVIV
okw F WK MmIJL mnuvi Loum by ujmJfl ntUrlA

a I 11 pel- ,In by DAVID STEINBHG »^wl nf em^**^(mw~jBf

NOW PL§AYINGsI
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By Geoffrey Rein
Tomorrow afternoon, at 1 PM, the

Stony Brook football Patriots will host
the Ramapo College Roadrunners in
what is scheduled to be the Patriot's
next to last game. What that means for
the seniors on the team is that their foot-
ball playing days at Stony Brook are
dwindling to a precious few. No player .
feels that shortage of time more than
running back Chris Brown. Brown says
the-end of the season, 'Is not something

to look forward to, it is very sad." But
Brown quickly added, "I feel very fortu-
nate to be involved with football."

Brown's role has changed drastically
since the beginnig of his career here.
Primarily used as a blocking and short

yardage back, Brown now is the team's
leading ball carrier with 422 yards, and

is averaging an impressive 5.6 yards per
carry.

Because of a pre-season injury to last
year's rusher, Jorge Taylor, Brown was
thrust into a more demanding role early
in this year. For example, Brown was
asked to carry the ball 17 times last
week against Brooklyn College, a feat
that Brown said "Couldn't have been
done last year." During the off-season,
Brown undertook a vigorous weight
training program that has increased is

)ne, as he recalled the painful mornings
after games that year. "I was so sore in
the morning after a game," he said, "I

didn't even want to get out of bed." How-
ever, Brown gained a starting spot mid-

way through that year, and has held that
position ever since.

Brown credits his off season work for
his increased enthusiasm as well. "I feel
like I'm a better athelete than I was last
year, and that has helped me become
more emotionally involved with the
team." That enthusiasm seems to have
swept across the entire offensive unit as
they strive to match the strong reputa-
tion the Patriots defensive unit has.

There is a desire to show the defense
that we belong on the field," Brown

states, and that, "communication has
been superb between the players."

Brown has experienced a full spec-
trum of success in his three years at
Stony Brook. Of his first season back in
football, he remembers "that I lost a lot
of insight into the game, and that made
it a real struggle." Now, after amassing
100 yards rushing twice this season, he,
like so many of his teammates is going to
pack an awful lot of football into 120
minutes of game time. He doesn't regret
coming back at all; in fact he said "Com-
ing back was a big decision in my life
and it has made me a better person."

Senior Patriot running back Chris Brown is reluctant to mm the end of the season.

endurance as well as improving his
strength and flexibility. According to
Brown, carrying the ball that often
"Gives me the opportunity to get a better
sense of the game." Brown also said that
"it has also helped me as a blocker

because I'm more aware of what the
defense is doing."

Before Brown joined the football team
prior to the 1981 season, he had been out
of organized football for five years. The
transition -for Brown was not an easy

Whitm an~ins Imtramoral ChILEA m
l

By Howie Hersenhorn
In the intramural football championships on Tues-

day, the Division III first place team of Whitman
defeated the Division V champions Benedict B3 by a
final score of 10-&3

10-1 Whitman won the coin toss and elected to
receive. Starting on their own 20 yard line, it took just
two plays o put six points on the board. Quarterback
Chris Wienman, under heavy pressure from B3Ts def-
ensive line, scrambled out to the left and threw a 20
yard touchdown paw to his receiver. After the comple-
tion of the extra point, Whitman led 7-0, with not even
a minute ticked off on the game clock.

Nine to one B3 could not get their offensive attack off
the ground, being frered to punt on their first poes-
sion. However, their defensive line, putting premure
on the Whitman quarterback, forced a BS intercep-
tion. B3 took advantae of the break and B3 quarter-
back George Tasolides marched his team toward the
gW line- Butafterabad map and asack B3 was foed|
to try a 40 yard field goaL However, it fell just shaort
hitting the crIwb. With under 50ondslet in the
half, Wienman threw a 20 yard pa putting his team
on the BS 46 yard line. With 30 ds on the clock
'Whitman tried a r ng play and coapleted a
two-yarder. Now, with 10 ed in the half to go,
Whitman _ kicked a 42 yard fied goal and
Whitman led 100 at t half.

ThM e *econd half Mw a densive ltrurgl betwn
both tams which was finally broke by Bra 26 yard
ied goal. which made the won 10'

A the wound dow n with just minute left
to play, B3 , ah-d the bell down to the Whitman 1I&
With under a minut left in the saia-eBUw oed to
so on fourth down ti a play which did not
prevaL Whitman lot the 30 O -cd wind down
and bec wethe thiad e aeVW; site team ID win the

BS co-eapIai- Ken Warner *m me up the km may-
incWe o d the balLWeco'lda e, 'theyheldi
1wente had to.0

By, .. a n Darb'i
The Stony Brook Riding Team paticipated in an

in roUe w at Draw University lat
Sday. Stony Brook was the High Pbint College for
the day with a total of points reved by the team's
point riders. T am ws also the number one college
i n L M lount College, 14 points behind
Stey Brpk, oame in second

The Pa point riders plow d Avw cogm pe ey.

Xirm Martin came in first place in the open over fences
and second place in the open walk-tot-canter. Amy
Gilbert was first in the intermediate over fences and
fourth in the intermediate walk-trotcanter.

Resrv High Point Champion Amy Siembieda
came in first place in the novice over fences and in the
novice walk-trot-canter. Nannette Nordenholt placed
first in the beginner walk-trot-canter, and Andrew
Claiwon placed second in the advanced walk trot

an Tl S W§ Al I I

58 nose omorrow

ERiding Team is first at Horse Show



Football Patriots Host -
Ramapo Tomorrow-

* = -- - ^ ^ -- _\^^ ^ - - - - - -

By Lawrence Eng terfly events
Question: What team ranked sixth in record in the

New York State and thirty-third in the The other swi
country, won the Western Division Met- record are
ropolitan Championship for the second -Alumnus Ma
time, smashed 18 school records, fin- specializes ir
ished with a record of 10-1, and had five stroke event
of its members representing Stony records. She
Brook in the Nationals? You got it, it is the medley
the Women's Swim Team. national qual

With two months of grueling practi- event. Lemm
ces already completed, the Patriots tyle and bres
seem well prepared to plunge into the 12 school rec<
season. The Patriots will be swimming stroke leg on
against six Division I schools this sea- was the nati
son. They are St. John's University, St. yard Indivic
Francis College, Fordham University, McGovern sp
Seton Hall University, Fairfield Uni- stroke, and fi
versity, and Columbia University. is very pleas
Coach Dave Alexander is excited about the team. "L
competing against these schools this leader," he sa
season. "Competing against Division I butterfly eve
shows us the type of competition we will backstroke a
see at Mets, States, and Nationals," said Perry specie
Alexander. He also added, "We appear events. "Joar
to be well balanced this season, but until lot last seasoi
we get into a dual meet, I cannot predict making St
anything yet.' - Alexander.

There are 21 girls in the team. 14 are The other
swimmers and seven are divers. The Barbara Br
captains are Lynne Ames and Cindy Guillen, and
Hamlett who are both seniors. Ames is a transfer stu4
breaststroker and may do some sprint and speciali:
freestyle events for the team this year. Fee is a trani
Hamlett specializes in the backstroke Cortland and
and breaststroke events. She swam the events. "Hav
backstroke leg on the 400-yard medley the team enl
relay team that went to the Nationals distance en

* last year. "We are more diversified than Guillen spee
last year. We lost a lot of swimmers, but events. Alex
we gained a lot of new talent," said be highly p
Ames. make Nation

In addition to Ames and Hamlett, the specializes i
v other returning swimmers are Gail She is a trai
o Hackett, Brenda Carroll, Collette Hous- Community

ton, Martha Lemmon, Linda McGovern, Spearhead
D Deidre Reilly, Joan Aird, and Nancy offense are
Perry. Hackett was awarded the Most Patti Loyd, ]

S Improved Swimmer Award last year. berg, Joha
3 She specializes in the freestyle and but- Sugrue.-Rah

( -I - By Donna Marino
| The Stony Brook Women's volleyball team lost to
X Brooklyn College on Tuesday by a score of 1-15, 10-15,
! 8-15. The away-game lost to the tough 32-9 team gives
: the Patriots a record of 12-9. With just two home games
1 remaining, the Patriots are nearing the end of their

a .season with high hopes of making the division cham-
pionship games.

s and shares the school
! 800-yard free relay event.
immers that also share this
Houston, Lemmon, and
ary Lou Rochon. Houston
n the freestyle and back-
s and holds seven school
swam the freestyle leg on
relay team and was the
lifier in the 200-year back
ion specializes in the frees-
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Women's swim team dives into action.

national qualigier in the one meter dive
event last year. She also holds two school
records. "The diving team is in good
shape due to Coach Barroncini's recruit-
ing this year. We shoudl do well," said
Rahn.

With the help of talented new
recruits, the Patriots should continue to
strengthen their reputation as a cham-
pionship caliber team. In addition to the
grueling practices, the team spirit is
very high. "After finishing a strong sea-

son last year, we're coming back with
some new, strong, hardworking girls.
Even though we upgrade our schedule.
we still have high hopes, and with the
encouragement of our coach, we will
come back just as strong," said
McGovern.

Next Saturday, the Patriots will
travel to St. John's University for the
annual relay carnival. The Patriot's
first home meet will be against St.
John's on Nov. 22 at 4 P^M.
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two ace serves.
Coach Teri Tiso felt that the game was not played

well by the team aas a whole. "Our serving wasn't very
good." she said. 'We were just playing flat."

The team has been doing well this year, though.
"We've had a tough schedule," said Tiso, "but we're
really keying for the states championship] 'We have
more depth this year, but need to build the experience
of our players." Good defensive play during the season
has come from Denise Driscoll and Adriene Springer,
and excellent play has been contributed by power hit-
ters Nancy Kuhlman and Erin Lambert, as well as
spikers Anita Hertz and Laura Felker;

The team will be playing their next home game Nov.

5 agains t N e w Pa l t z . On N ow .7 t h e Patriots will take
on C.W. Post College at Stony Brook. This weekend the
team has a tournament at Queens College, where they
will be playing the University of Connecticut, Colum-
bia University, C.W. Post and Elmira College.

The Patriots are especialy loking forward to quali-
fying for the Division In eampkWships to be held at
SUNY at Binghampton on Nov. 11 ad 12. The team
placed ninth in these chmapinhips last year and is
hoping to top that this year. Although Two feels they've
had their ups and down's this maom SHe and the team
are hoping they can play their best at the ckee of the
eason.

outstanding play in an otherwise dreary day for the
team came from Lisa Hartman, who had a block, an
asst, and two ace serves; and Lauren Bejafer, contri-
buting four aists Nancy Kuhlman and Erin Lam-
bert each and three kill shots, and Rita Hertz added

f ^-

Women Swingers Dive Into Season

ybal Loses to Brooklyn College
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